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Eggs as Food. ,

German doctors have been investigating’ the length of
time that eggs are retained in the stomach. If it be
granted that the length of time that food is retained ;n
the stomach is a measure of its digestibility, lightly-cooked
eggs are the most digestible; next come raw eggs, then
buttered eggs, and finally hard-boiled eggs and eggs in an
omelette. The nitrogen of hard-boiled eggs is absorbed
to about the same extent as that of meat, but the fat is
much better absorbed than that of meat. Another investi-
gator showed that lightly-boiled eggs and raw eggs have a
higher food value as part of a mixed diet than a correspond-
ing amount of meat.

Stockings and Health.
Socks and stockings have a much greater influence on

our health than might be imagined. Stockings must -e
thick and warm, both in summer and winter, and must be
of such a size as shall not compress the foot or alter the
position of the toes. On the other hand, they should not
be so loose as to involve a lot of superfious material at
the toes or under the soles. Stockings are often so short
that they cramp the toes, and so give rise to corns, or to a
good deal of pain and discomfort. Socks or stockings after
the manner of gloves are in the Jong run more comfortable;
they are certainly more cleanly; they prevent the formation
of corns between the toes, and they also allow a much
greater freedom of movement.

Brilliant Windows.
The woman whose windows were the most brilliant- on

the street, whose panes fairly danced in the sunlight andgave back the evening lights hue for hue, was never seen'
washing them. Sometimes a month in winter and
oftener in summer--—she appeared and smeared the glasswithin and without with a fine white liquid. After all
the windows had been covered with this she returned tothe first one and with a big, soft chamois rubbed the white-
wash, by this time dried, entirely off. Pails, soaps, ragsof various sizes for various purposes, were unknown to her.One day she generously told her secret. A liquid pastemade of alcohol and whitening kept her glass clean andbrilliant. The paste was made a very little at a time onaccount of the evaporating habit of alcohol.

A Good Cement. *

A good cement for fastening handles on handle bars is
made by soaking white glue in water until soft, when a
gentle heat will bring the softened glue in solution. Thisliquid glue is then mixed with whiting to a thick paste andapplied to the inside of the handle with a stick. A dayor . two should be allowed for the cement to harden before
using the bicycle.

Sleep and Food.
Old people can hardly have too much sleet), to restore,if possible, the loss by physical and mental strain upon theconstitution. Old folk should learn by experience just howmuch supper to eat in order to secure a‘ good night, andalso the amount of sleep to indulge in. If they possessediknowledge, it would tend greatlv to increase the termof life, and make them more restful while life did last. Animportant point in regard to sleeping is to avoid the heavyand late slipper which is so common among some English

people. The best hour for supper is half-past six, ami : tshould be light. The heaviest meal should be the mid-
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Nervous Headaches.
.

. ..‘Nervous headaches occur in hysterical or neurasthenicindividuals and those suffering from overwork or worry 1(says Dr. Jean Williams in the Woman's Home pm, Ion).In this class might also be mentioned headaches due toeye-strain. The error of vision may he so slight that thepatient is not conscious of any impairment of her sight
but the constant effort to counteract it is "hernervous energy. When frequent headaches occur, it Ts im-portant to have vision carefully tested bv a competenteye specialist. No further search for a “cause may benecessary. Disease of the ear; a deviated septum in thenose adenoids, enlarged tonsils, and other . abnormalitiesof the nose

i
and throat arc often responsible for persistentheadaches that resist treatment. In all cases these possibleconditions must be considered and, one bv one, eliminatedPersistent headaches require careful study by a careful'competent physician, and painstaking observance of theadvice and directions he gives.’
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BROTHERS OP THE GOOD DEATH

Had you stood in the gate of S. Lorenzo one day
recently (says Home), you would have seen a strange and
edifying spectacle— a baud' of Roman gentlemen : per-taining to the confraternity called the ‘ Eratelli della Buona
Morte inarching put into the Campagna, that dry waste
which lies between Rome and Tivoli . They , were Brothers
Ocelli (lawyer), Feliziani (editor of La Vera, Rome, a high-
class illustrated weekly), Pietro Willy, Adolph Tibaldi (com-mercial), Enrico Grassi, and some others, accompaniedby their chaplain, Don Carlo Gudin, and they wore the
habit of their society, a loose over-all of rough material
tied with a rope at the waist, and a hood over their heads
and covering the faces completely. Two holes for the eyesand one through which to breathe completed this weird,attire. Information had been conveyed to them- that an.
aged mendicant had died ait the roadside at some milesdistance from Rome, and they were proceeding on foot to
find the body and carry it to the Eternal City on the
stretcher which they bore in their turn upon their shoulders.

One of the rules of this confraternity of laymen in;
Rome binds the members to search the Campagna and thebanks of the Tiber occasionally for bodies, and to see thatproper burial be given them. In no picture gallery of
Europe have I seen a more touching painting than that
in a certain house in Rome, representing the ‘Brothers.of
the Good Death kneeling by a. bier at the Mulvian bridge
at midnight. The picture, is a mere daub, but the detailsare truly pathetic. Kneeling round the body of a female
just drawn from the river, with her hair dishevelled and
misery written on her dead face, are a dozen members ofthe confraternity. The chaplain, in surplice and cassock,
reads the prayers, for the dead by, the light of two torches
carried by the Romans, and four members await the orderto uplift the stretcher and bear it into Rome. By the
covering they had thrown over the body, the past of the
poor creature, whatever it was, seemed closed, and nothingbut charity and pity prevailed. . '

As the hour fo„r each member comes to go to the tomb,his body is accompanied by its hooded brethren, all bearingtorches and chanting psalms, through theStreets. He isburied with simplicity and a wealth of love, -for his own
life was one of charity. '.I Though some of the members are
the most wealthy and most representative men in Rome, allare buried with extreme austerity, and, I may say, severity.Everything savouring of pomp is avoided to such an extent
that I have seen poor peasants buried with much more dis-play than those earnest Roman gentlemen.

That old enemy of the human- raceconsumption—still claims its victims, and in increasing numbers. A coldneglected—that is always the startalways. It seems in-conceivable that persons who know perfectly well that a
neglected cold will cause the sufferer to find a consump-tive’s grave persist in neglecting themselves. Don’t let a
cold ( get a start— it right at the beginning with
T USSI CUR —a truly marvellous throat and lung tonic. >

POST CARDS
SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE SUN

YOU want the latest productions in BEAUTIFUL andARTISTIC POST-CARDS, and we have a splendid selectionat remarkable value—100 PER CENT. LESS THANUSUAL PRICES.
Floral, Scenic, Studies, N.Z. Views, etc., in endlessvariety. ,
Your correspondents will appreciate the Cards, very,

highly, and YOU will effect a considerable saving in thecost by purchasing from ns. \
Packets sent on approval, and if no sale eventuates,Cards can be returned, and you are placed under no obliga-tion whatever. ,

...

Cut out, fill in, and post Coupon (m; write) TO-DAY forspecially-assorted approval Packet, and you will be amazedat the marvellous value we can offer. . ;

DO IT NOW
IMPERIAL SALES COMPANY

P.O. Bos 110, Wellington'.
DON’T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT Cut this Coupon

off TO-DAY. It permits you to see the Cards at our expensebefore you commit yourself in any way.
Imperial Sales Company, .

P.O. Box 110, Wellington.
Please send by return mail .specially-assorted

APPROVAL Packet of Post-cards, in terms of youradvertisement
‘ .-.' . ‘ /■; ■ • - ■, \

Name
Address

- ■

For Chronic Chest Complaints,Woods’ Great Peppermint Cure, Is 6d, 2s 6d.

DEAR ME .Forgotten that SYMINGTON’S COFFEE ESSENCE! Whatever shall I do? Call at
the nearest store and ask- They all keep it.


